Introduction
Diamond, graphite, and graphite fibers have been known as excellent heat conductors with a high thermal conductivity up to 3000 W / m-K ͓1-3͔. Recently, the axial thermal conductivity of individual multiwalled carbon nanotubes ͑CNTs͒ ͓4͔ has been found to be higher than 3000 W / m-K at a temperature of 300 K ͓5͔. It was also found that the effective thermal conductivity of CNT mats ͓6͔ and CNT bundles ͓7͔ was one or two orders of magnitude lower than that of individual defect-free CNTs due to the large thermal contact resistance between adjacent CNTs in the bundles.
It has been suggested that CNTs and carbon nanofibers ͑CNFs͒ can be used as thermal interface materials to enhance contact thermal conductance for electronic packaging applications. Several groups have reported mixed experimental results from no improvements to large improvements in the thermal contact conductance due to the CNTs and CNFs ͓8-12͔. These mixed results can be caused by the difference in surface coverage and perpendicular alignment of the CNTs or CNFs. Moreover, the results can be affected by two other factors. First, the CNTs and CNFs grown using different methods possess different defect densities and different intrinsic thermal conductivities. Secondly, the contact thermal resistance of the nanometer scale point and line contacts between a CNT or CNF and a planar surface can be high due to enhanced phonon-boundary scattering at the nanocontacts.
We have used a microfabricated device to measure the thermal resistance of an individual CNF from a vertically aligned CNF film for applications as thermal interface materials. The measurement was conducted before and after a platinum ͑Pt͒ layer was deposited on the contacts between the CNF and the microdevice so as to investigate the thermal contact resistance between the CNF and a planar surface. The contact resistance was reduced by the platinum coating for about 9-13% of the total thermal resistance of the nanofiber sample before the Pt coating. At temperature 300 K, the obtained axial thermal conductivity of the carbon nanofibers was about three times smaller than that of graphite fibers grown by pyrolysis of natural gas prior to high-temperature heat treatment.
Experimental Methods
Nanostructure Growth. CNFs were grown using a plasma enhanced chemical vapor deposition ͑PECVD͒ method as described previously ͓13͔. Briefly, silicon substrates with a predeposited 30-nm-thick Ti barrier layer and a 30-nm-thick Ni catalyst layer were subjected to a glow discharge at a dc bias of 585 V, 500 W, and 0.85 A under a total flow of 100 standard cubic centimeter per minute ͑sccm͒ of 4:1 NH 3 :C 2 H 2 process gas mixture at 4 Torr for 45 min. CNF growth rate under these conditions was approximately 500 nm/ min. Cross-sectional transmission electron micrographs ͑Fig. 1͒ were obtained to investigate the CNF quality and graphitic microstructure. The CNFs possessed cone angles between 5°-20°with typical cone angles around 10°͑ Fig. 1͑c͒͒ . Measurement Procedure. The measurement was conducted with the use of a previously reported method based on a microdevice. A detailed description of the measurement method can be found in Ref. ͓7͔ . In brief, the microdevice consists of two symmetric silicon nitride ͑SiN x ͒ membranes suspended by long SiN x beams, as shown in Fig. 2͑a͒ . A Pt serpentine line was patterned on each membrane and used as a heater and resistance thermometer ͑RT͒. A nanofiber deposited from a suspension was trapped between the two membranes. When a dc current ͑I͒ was supplied to one Pt RT to raise the temperature of one membrane, part of the Joule heat generated in the heating membrane was conducted through the carbon nanofiber to the other ͑sensing͒ membrane.
The temperature distribution in each membrane can be assumed to be uniform compared to the average temperature rise in the membrane because the internal thermal resistance of the membrane is on the order of 10 5 K / W, which is two orders of magnitude smaller than either the sample thermal resistance or the thermal resistance of the five SiN x beams. To verify the temperature uniformity, we have used a commercial finite element package ͑ANSYS͒ to calculate the three-dimensional ͑3D͒ temperature distribution in the measurement device. The top view of the calculated temperature distribution is shown in Fig. 3 . For a device with ten supporting beams of the length L = 210 m, the maximum temperature difference in the heating ͑or sensing͒ membrane is 1.5% ͑or 6.5%͒ of the temperature rise in the membrane. For another design with L = 420 m, the maximum temperature difference in the heating ͑or sensing͒ membrane is 1.8% ͑or 3.1%͒ of the temperature rise in the membrane.
The two Pt RTs were used to measure the temperature rises on the heating and sensing membranes at different I values, i.e., ⌬T h ͑I͒ϵT h ͑I͒ − T h ͑I =0͒ and ⌬T s ͑I͒ϵT s ͑I͒ − T s ͑I =0͒, respectively. The thermal conductance ͑G b ͒ of the five beams supporting each membrane and the thermal conductance ͑G m ͒ of the sample were obtained as
and
where Q h is the Joule heat dissipation in the Pt RT on the heating membrane, and Q L is the Joule heat dissipation in one of the two identical Pt leads supplying the dc heating current to the heating RT.
Data Processing and Uncertainty Analysis. The measurement uncertainty of this method was discussed previously for the case of a single point measurement at a fixed I value ͓7͔. To improve the measurement uncertainty, we ramped I from zero to a negative maximum ͑−I max ͒, from −I max back to zero, from zero to a positive maximum ͑I max ͒, and from I max back to zero. One ramping cycle took about 11 min. During each ramping cycle, a total number of N = 203 sets of measurements were taken. G b was obtained as the slope of a least-square linear curve fit of Q ϵ͑Q h + Q L ͒ as a function of ͑⌬T h + ⌬T s ͒ according to Eq. ͑1a͒, as illustrated in Fig.  4͑a͒ . The ratio G m / G b was then obtained as the slope of a linear curve fit of the measured ⌬T s as a function of the measured ͑⌬T h − ⌬T s ͒ according to Eq. ͑1b͒, as shown in Fig. 4͑b͒ . G m is then obtained as
The uncertainty in each G m measurement, i.e., U G m , was calculated from the uncertainties in accounted for by this method.
During each ramping cycle of the measurement, four ͑X i , Y i ͒ data sets were measured at the same I magnitude. The random uncertainties in Y i and X i are calculated as P Y i = t v,95 S Y i and P X i = t v,95 S X i , where t v,95 = 3.182 is the t distribution for a v = 3 degrees of freedom corresponding to a sample size of four at a confidence level of 95%, and S Y i ͑or S X i ͒ is the sample standard deviation of the four Y i ͑or X i ͒ measurement results at the same I magnitude.
As discussed by Brown et al. ͓15͔, systematic errors that are a fixed value or "percent of full scale" have no influence on the uncertainty of the slope and thus do not need to be accounted for. On the other hand, a systematic error of a second type that is a function of the magnitude of the variables, such as those of a "percent of reading" nature, can cause a nonzero systematic uncertainty in the slope of the linear curve fit. This second type of systematic errors in the measurement results of ⌬T h , ⌬T s , Q L , and Q h were identified and calculated as following.
First, the Pt RT was calibrated with one of the two factorycalibrated silicon diodes in the cryostat serving as the reference temperature ͑T r ͒. The specified uncertainty of T r is U T r = 0.01% T r including both random and systematic errors. Due to a small temperature gradient in the cryostat, there was a less than 0.2% difference between the temperature readings of the two diodes that were located 4.5 cm apart from each other. The RT on the microdevice was located between the two diodes and the diode right next to the RT was used as the reference in the temperature calibration. The difference between T r and the actual temperature of the RT should be less than 0.2% because the distance between the RT and the reference diode was much shorter than that between the two diodes. Thus, the systematic error in the calibration of the RT was calculated to be B T ഛ 0.2% T. Because B T h ͑I͒ and B T h ͑I=0͒ arise from the same calibration error and are thus perfectly correlated, the propagation of
In other words, because T h ͑I͒ and T h ͑I =0͒ were distorted by the same percent of the reading due to the same calibration error, ⌬T h ͑I͒ was distorted by the same percent of the reading. Similarly, B ⌬T s ͑I͒ ഛ 0.2% ⌬T s ͑I͒. Because T h and T s were calibrated using the same T r and thus B T h and B T s arise from the same calibration error, B T h and B T s are also perfectly correlated and propagate into
The Joule heat Q was obtained as a product of the measured voltage ͑V͒ and current ͑I͒. The systematic error of the second type in the V measurement, i.e., B V , was specified in the instrument manual to be less than 0.05% of the reading, and this error ͑B I ͒ in the I measurement was less than 0.1% of the reading. Hence, the same type of error in Q was calculated as
The dominant uncertainty source is the random fluctuation in the temperature measurement. This fluctuation was observed to be about 40ϫ 10 −3 K, as evident in Fig. 4͑b͒ . The random fluctuation was caused by the temperature fluctuation of the evaluated cryostat where the sample was located as well as the random uncertainty of the lock-in amplifier that was used to measure the differential electrical resistance of the RT. The uncertainty calculation shows that the random uncertainty accounts for more than 95% of U G m .
To reduce the uncertainty, for each measurement we often needed to spend a few hours to reduce the temperature fluctuation of the cryostat and used a sufficiently large ⌬T h value of about 2 K to obtain U G m / G m between 4% and 15%. In addition, we obtained three to seven measurement results with U G m / G m ഛ 15% at one temperature, and the averaged value ͑G m ͒ of the several G m results is reported because the random uncertainty is reduced with increasing number ͑n͒ of measurements. The total uncertainty in G m is calculated as
where the random uncertainty in G m is calculated as
where S G m is the sample standard deviation of the n measurements of G m , and t n−1,95 is the t distribution for n − 1 degree of freedom and a confidence level of 95%. In Eq. ͑3͒, B G m is the systematic error of the second type in G m . Because B G m / G m is the same for each measurement, B G m / G m = B G m / G m . In the fitting to obtain G m / G b , B ͑⌬T h −⌬T s ͒ and B ⌬T s are perfectly correlated because they share the same error source. In other words, the obtained X and Y variables in Fig. 4͑b͒ were distorted by the same percent of the reading, or
In the fitting step for obtaining G b , B ͑⌬T h +⌬T s ͒ and B Q are not correlated. Thus
Reduction of the Thermal Contact Resistance. The measured thermal resistance of the sample ͑R m = G m −1 ͒ consists of the intrinsic thermal resistance of the nanofiber ͑R n ͒ and the total contact thermal resistance between the nanofiber and the two membranes ͑R c ͒, i.e.,
To reduce R c , we used a focused electron beam deposition method to deposit a thin Pt layer locally on the contacts from precursor gases in a dual beam focused ion beam ͑FIB͒ tool. The deposited Pt layer is shown in Figs. 5͑a͒ and 5͑b͒ . The effective contact area between the nanofiber and the membranes was increased by the Pt layer. Figure 6 shows the measured thermal resistance ͑R m ͒ before and after the Pt coating on the contacts. The difference in R m is caused by the reduction in the thermal contact resistance by the Pt layer, and the reduction of the contact resistance ͑R c ͒, i.e., ⌬R c , is shown in the inset of Fig. 6 . The uncertainty in ⌬R c is calculated as the root-sum-square of the uncertainty in R m before the Pt coating and that after the Pt coating. The contact resistance was reduced by the Pt coating for about 9-13% of the R m value obtained before the Pt coating. The contact width ͑2b͒ between the cylinder and the surface can be calculated from the contact force.
Measurement Results and Discussions
Bahadur et al. calculated the contact force between a nanowire and a substrate to be the van der Waals force. The calculation requires the knowledge of the Hamaker constant ͑A͒ that can be calculated from Lifshitz-van der Waals coefficient ͓18͔. For the contact between Pt and carbon ͑C͒ in vacuum, the Hamaker constant can be estimated from those of Pt-Pt and C-C interfaces to be A Pt-C Ϸ ͱ A Pt-Pt A C-C ͓18,19͔. We could not find the Hamaker constant for Pt-Pt and graphite-graphite interfaces in the literature, and have used the values for Au-Au and diamond-diamond interfaces to approximate A Pt-Pt and A C-C and obtained A Pt-C Ϸ 4 ϫ 10 −19 J for the contact between the nanofiber and the membrane. In the calculation, we have used Van der Waals radii for Pt and carbon found in Ref. ͓20͔ . Based on these alternative properties, we calculated that the contact width ͑2b͒ between the 152-nm-diameter nanofiber and the Pt surface was approximately 10 nm.
Because the temperature of the nanofiber segment in contact with the membrane varies along the nanofiber as a result of heat transfer to the membrane, the portion of the nanofiber in contact with the membrane should be treated as a fin. The thermal contact resistance between the nanofiber and the sensing membrane is thus the fin resistance. Assuming adiabatic boundary condition at the end of the nanofiber fin, the total thermal contact resistance of the two contacts between the nanofiber and the two membranes can be calculated as ͓2͔
where k ʈ is the axial thermal conductivity of the nanofiber, and l c is the contact length in the axial direction. The radial or crossplane thermal conductivity of the nanofiber, i.e., k Ќ , is needed for the calculation of R c Ј. Although the cross-plane thermal conductivity of graphite is given in the literature to be k Ќ = 5.7 W / m-K at 300 K ͓2͔, the value for the nanofiber can be different because of different crystalline structure and quality. More importantly, the effective thermal conductivity at a point contact of a Knudsen number ͑K͒ of the order of unity or larger, where K is the ratio between the phonon mean free path and the contact width, can be substantially reduced ͓21͔. This reduction needs to be taken into account in the calculation of the contact resistance based on the continuum model when the contact width is comparable to or smaller than the mean free path. On the other hand, the axial or in-plane thermal conductivity k ʈ can be calculated from the measured thermal resistance of the nanofiber after the Pt coating. Using the obtained k ʈ values at 150 K and 300 K, we have calculated the contact thermal resistance as a function of k Ќ for different contact widths of 2b = 0.1 nm, 1 nm, 10 nm, 50 nm, and 100 nm. The results are shown in Fig. 7 . Without the Pt coating, a contact width of 2b = 50 and 100 nm is rather unlikely because the diameter of the nanofiber is only 152 nm. With the Pt coating, on the other hand, a contact width of 2b ജ 50 nm is possible. If 2b ജ 50 nm with the Pt coating and 2b Ϸ 10 nm without the Pt coating, the calculated ⌬R c can match the measurement value when k Ќ Ͻ 0.6 W / m-K for 150 K and k Ќ Ͻ 2 W / m-K for 300 K. For this case, the residual R c after the Pt coating is comparable to the measure ⌬R c shown in the inset of Fig. 6 .
We have used the thermal resistance results measured after the Pt coating to calculate the axial thermal conductivity of the nanofiber. The results are shown in Fig. 8 . As a comparison, Fig.  8 also shows the measured thermal conductivity of a graphite fiber grown by pyrolysis prior to heat treatment. The thermal conductivity of the PECVD nanofiber increases nearly linearly with the temperature in the temperature range between 150 K and 310 K and the value at 300 K is about three times smaller than that of the graphite fiber. Note that the thermal conductivity of the graphite fiber and the specific heat ͑C͒ of graphite ͓22͔ increase nearly linearly with temperature in the temperature range between 150 K and 310 K. Using the specific heat of graphite and a sound velocity of v = 10000 m / s, we have calculated the phonon mean free path ͑l͒ according to the thermal conductivity formula, i.e., k = Cvl / 3. The obtained mean free path of l Ϸ 1.5 nm is almost independent of temperature between 150 K and 310 K. This feature and the absence of a peak in the thermal conductivity curve indicates that phonon-boundary and phonon-defect scattering with a short mean free path dominates over phonon-phonon Umklapp scattering for the temperature range. The short mean free path indicates that there is a high density of defects in the nanofiber.
Conclusion
We have measured the thermal resistance of a 152-nm-diameter carbon nanofiber grown by using PECVD before and after a platinum layer was deposited on the contacts between the nanofiber and the measurement device. The contact resistance was reduced by the Pt coating for about 9-13% of the total thermal resistance before the Pt coating. The in-plane thermal conductivity of the carbon nanofiber increases with temperature in the temperature range between 150 K and 310 K, and the value at 300 K was about three times smaller than that of graphite fibers grown by pyrolysis of natural gas prior to high-temperature heat treatment. The phonon mean free path in the nanofiber was found to be about 1.5 nm and is independent of temperature. This feature and the absence of a peak in the thermal conductivity curve indicate that phonon-boundary and phonon-defect scattering dominates over phonon-phonon Umklapp scattering for the temperature range. To develop thermal interface materials using CNT or CNF films, it is necessary to reduce the defect density and increase the intrinsic thermal conductivity of the carbon nanostructures. Additionally, the contact thermal resistance at the nanoscale point or line contacts between CNTs and the surrounding should not be underestimated.
Nomenclature
A ϭ Hamaker constant ͑N/m͒ b ϭ half width of the contact line between the nanofiber and the substrate ͑m͒ B x ϭ systematic or bias uncertainty for the x variable D ϭ diameter of the nanofiber ͑m͒ G m ϭ measured thermal conductance of the sample ͑W/K͒ G b ϭ thermal conductance of the five beams of one membrane ͑W/K͒ I ϭ dc current ͑A͒ k n ϭ thermal conductivity of the nanofiber ͑W/m-K͒ k s ϭ thermal conductivity of the substrate ͑W/m-K͒ k ʈ ϭ in-plane or axial thermal conductivity ͑W/m-K͒ k Ќ ϭ cross-plane or radial thermal conductivity ͑W/m-K͒ l c ϭ contact length along the axis of the nanofiber ͑m͒ l i ϭ length of the Pt layer deposited on the nanofiber along the axis of the nanofiber ͑m͒ L ϭ length of a SiN x beam of the measurement device ͑m͒ P x ϭ random or precision uncertainty for the x variable Q h ϭ Joule heat dissipation in the Platinum resistance thermometer ͑W͒ Q L ϭ Joule heat dissipation in one of the two Pt leads supplying the dc current ͑I͒ to the heating Pt RT ͑W͒ R ϭ thermal resistance ͑K/W͒ R c ϭ thermal contact resistance between the nanofiber and the two membranes ͑K/W͒ R c Ј ϭ constriction thermal resistance of unit axial length of the nanofiber ͑K m/W͒ R m ϭ measured thermal resistance ͑K/W͒ R n ϭ intrinsic thermal resistance of the nanofiber ͑K/W͒ T ϭ temperature ͑K͒ T h ϭ temperature of the heating membrane ͑K͒ T s ϭ temperature of the sensing membrane ͑K͒ T r ϭ reference temperature in temperature calibration ͑K͒ U x ϭ uncertainty for the x variable 
